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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

DUMFRIES, VA, August 2015: 

 

The Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) awarded a prime contract to CONCORD 
CROSSROADS, LLC (C3R) to provide support to their Continuity Program. The Continuity Program 
ensures that DISA can execute varying levels of continuity of operations within the agency. “The level 
of support our Analysts will provide includes the continuity of operations (COOP), planning, 
development and operations,” said President and CEO, Claude Wood. “We are looking to expand our 
footprint at DISA through this new contract, and hope to continue providing extensive analytical 
support,” he continued. The essential support provided to the DISA-wide program via this 5- year 
effort will allow for the expert technical capabilities to respond to various COOP events. 
 
About Us 

Concord Crossroads, LLC (C3R) is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) 
and an SBA Certified 8(a) company. C3R was founded with the purpose of providing expert solutions 
in the areas of Administrative Services, Personnel Security Services, Force Protection Services, and 
Mission Assurance. C3R’s commitment to Character, Commitment, Courage, and Respect has 
enabled us to provide quality services, support, and personnel to meet the ongoing security and 
administrative requirements for our nation’s military. Our services and teams help keep America’s 
soldiers, families, facilities, and property protected on a daily basis worldwide. C3R’s core strengths 
are providing and supporting the following programs; antiterrorism, strategic planning, physical 
security, intelligence operations and analysis, cyber technology, defense critical infrastructure 
program management, emergency management, biometric security program management, terrorism 
vulnerability assessment planning and execution, training program support services, administrative 
personnel security and adjudication, conference planning and execution, resource management, and 
operational infrastructure support. C3R is a proud equal opportunity employer, with a seventy five 
percent veteran workforce team, ten percent female veteran workforce, and a continuing commitment 
to hiring veterans. C3R is headquartered in Dumfries Virginia and is providing innovative solutions on 
military installations both CONUS and OCONUS.  
 
For more information visit our website at www.concordcrossroads.com or contact Nichelle Sowers at 
703-670-8772, ext. 300. 
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